
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

WELLS TOWN COUNCIL 
 
THE SACKHOUSE, JICKLINGS YARD, 

WELLS-NEXT-THE-SEA NR23 1AU 

MINUTES    2008/20

Town Council Meeting held on 2 June 2008 at 1900 at The Methodist Rooms 
 
Those Present: Allen Frary (Chairman), Gary Anthony, Rodney Crafer, Lindsay Dew, Andy Gates, Mike Gates, Ray 

Hewitt, and Maggie Ward,  
Keith Leesmith (Clerk), Jonathan Savory (NNDC), one member of the Press (Quay), plus 8 public. 

 
1)   Public Forum 
 NNDC have indicated their support for 11 flood sirens, including the 4 in Wells. This is part of the total 40 

(of 57) that are suggested for keeping throughout the County. This is not yet fixed, but a decision should be 
made by the 12th of June.  A report into the County’s preparedness on the night of 8/9th November last year is 
fairly damning and justifies our own criticism of the events of that night. 

 There is some confusion over the name of the new development in Freeman Street. Despite the signboard it is 
called Mainsail Yard, not Barkers Yard.  This is because of a veto by the Post Office to avoid confusion with 
Bakers Yard next door. 

Derek Baxter (NCC) arrived at this point 
 The roadside gutters in East End had finally been cleared of the seaweed thrown up in last year’s storms.  
Campbell MacCallum arrived at this point 
 The East End Railway Cutting is looking good. What is the current position? We are still awaiting replies from 

Norfolk Property Services, but the Wells Environmental Group have expressed an interest in caring for it. 
2)   Apologies 

Steve Clark – pre-booked holiday; Mark Frary – working; Joyce Trett – meeting elsewhere 
3)   Declarations of Interest 
 None 
4)  Minutes of the meeting held on 12 May 2008 
 Agreed and signed with one amendment 
5)  Reports 

a) Norfolk County Council 
NCC is participating in National Care Homes Week, highlighting the fact that that Norfolk has an ageing 
population and needs good Council and Private care homes. 
Hazel Blears has announced an enhanced role for Parishes in the future, with the publication of an 
“empowerment” white paper.  
DB will make enquiries as to when the new parking regulations in Station Road are likely to start. 
b) North Norfolk District Council 
At a meeting for District Councillors on 21 May, NNDC confirmed that the Boundary Committee is likely to 
recommend only one choice for new unitary Norfolk local government on 7 July. There will then be a 
consultation period to 27 September.  It is expected that a recommendation will be made to the Government on 
19 December and that this will be adopted (or not) by the end of January 2009. 
British Telecom will be making another round of telephone box removals in the near future. 
Councillors expressed dismay at the change of litterbins on The Quay.  The old bins had been brought back, 
partly because the new ones already needed refurbishing, and partly because they had a greater capacity. But 
some Councillors preferred the new bins because it was harder for birds to raid them and make a mess. 
                                                   >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Keith Leesmith        Town Clerk        01328 710564         
clerk@wellstowncouncil.org.uk 
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MINUTES CONTINUED   2008/21

 c) Wells Safer Neighbourhood Team 
No member of the team was able to attend but they had sent the following figures for the period 1 April to 31 
May.  3 Common Assault; 11 Theft; 2 Harassment; 3 Burglary; 1 Possession of Controlled Drug; 1 Making off 
without payment; 3 Criminal Damage; 1 Domestic; 1 Assault.  In the same period there were 19 calls to the 
control centre reporting rowdy or nuisance behaviour. 
Several people questioned how often the team patrolled Wells, and said that they were very seldom seen, and 
that we were not getting the service that we were promised. RH wondered if the Police Beat Base which was 
meant to be completed by August, (and still not started) would ever be built. 

 d) Town Clerk 
 The temporary summer car park on the Recreation Field was now operational at weekends and school holidays. 
 Various Government statements, plus future unitary local government may provide opportunities for this 

Council in the future. KL intended to agenda a discussion on this next month. 
 Following the discussions on Wells Assets, the North Norfolk Community Partnership intended to pay 

consultants to devise a plan for future development in Wells. They had asked if WTC could contribute to the 
£20-25k cost of this. The request had come too late to be placed on the agenda this month. It was agreed to 
place it for discussion next month. 

 There has been a delivery delay with the new cycle stands but they should be here soon. 
 With regard to a presentation parchment for Levi Ashby, GA, AF and CM would meet to provide a 

recommendation to Council of a possible wording. 
 With regard to NNDC’s proposed meeting with regard to Jet Skis, this Council did not intend to attend. 
 KL reminded Members of the Area Forum meeting at Binham on 19 June. 
 KL had received a 158 page report on the flood siren consultation and had also downloaded a report on flood 

sirens compiled by the Fire and Community Protection Review Panel. 
 An application had been received to place an extra large memorial on a grave in the cemetery.  Members agreed 

that it could be erected provided that it was wholly situated over the grave, and did not take extra space. 
 The new Shoreline Management Plan would be launched at the Maltings on 13 June. There would be a public 

exhibition from 1400 until 1900. In addition a meeting would be held at 1000. RC would attend for WTC. 
 A letter had been received which showed some confusion concerning the position of the bus stop on the north 

side of Freeman Street. KL was trying to sort this out.  
 In the EDP that morning a report had talked about Homes for Wells having their first two available homes.  

KL said they should be congratulated, but wanted to point out that the idea had originally come from WTC. 
e) Portfolio Holders 
Playing Fields RH said that there had been many positive comments with regard to the change of grounds 
maintenance contractor.  He hoped people would forgive the fact that as Chairman of the Friends of the Beach 
Road Children’s Playing Field, he wore “two hats”.  The Friends had added several pieces of equipment to the 
field during their existence and also helped to maintain the existing equipment.  The fence on to Beach Road 
would be repaired soon, with labour provided by the Friends, and a fence would be constructed behind the west 
goalposts to stop balls rolling into the dyke.  The next major project for the Friends would be a large model of 
the Bounty, which would cost about £15k. The Friends would contribute about £3k and were seeking a grant 
for £5k. They hoped that WTC might be able to include a donation in next-year’s precept. It was hoped that 
the project would be completed between Easter and Whitsun of 2009.  Members were invited to RH’s house 
where he had built a full-size “mock-up” in his garden.  
Communications MW said that she had heard several good comments following the publishing of the annual 
report. KL said that he hoped that in future such reports might be printed in the main body of The Quay. 
Homes for Wells AG said that application forms for the tenancy of the first two properties – A one-bedroom 
flat and a two-bedroom flat were available on the Homes for Wells website and also from the Sackhouse or 
Library.     

6) To decide action with regard to (non S.137) local charity donations 
This did not refer to the Council’s money, but to the situation when the Council was asked to recommend a 
local “worthy cause” for a donation. Resolved that the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Clerk make the decision.  
        >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
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MINUTES CONTINUED   2008/22

7) To discuss the problem of traffic disruption (particularly in the event of an emergency) by the horse & carriage 
 Members thought that we should sit down and discuss the matter with the individual concerned, after having 

first done some research to ascertain what legal rights they had. RH was prepared to Chair a meeting.  
8) To discuss the problem of oversized allotment sheds and look for a solution 
 MW said that she had been unable to convene a meeting of the allotments working party and asked for the 

matter to be carried over to next month 
9) To discuss the possibility of improving the “gateway signs” of Wells, and perhaps using buoys 
 It was resolved that we did not believe that buoys would make attractive “gateways” to the Town. However, it 

was thought that the subject was generally worthy of greater consideration, and it was resolved to carry the 
matter forward to next month for discussion after further thought. 

10) To discuss a call to NNDC to issue a Section 215 notice in respect of the former Grays Arcade 
 It was now believed that the moves to get the site cleared and redeveloped had stalled, and that (in view of the 

fall in property prices) there did not appear to be any sense of rush to get anything done by the owners of the 
property.  Numerous local residents and visitors were unhappy with the visual appearance of the site and as it 
was now 3½ years since the fire, it seemed high time that something was done.  There were moves in the Town 
to start a petition to call on NNDC to get something moving. WTC had been approached but it was not 
thought appropriate for them to promote a petition.  

 Resolved that we write to NNDC asking them to issue a 215 notice to tidy up the site, with moves to 
compulsorily purchase it in, say, a year following, if there was no movement. Any subsequent petition could 
back the Town Council’s stance. 

11) To agree the annual audit governance statement for the year 2007/2008 
 Copies of the statement had been circulated with agendas, so that Members could familiarise themselves with 

the various questions. It was agreed that we could answer “yes” to each of the questions in the statement, and 
that the accounts could therefore go forward to audit. 

12) Financial Report and Accounts for Settlement 
 A report had been circulated at the beginning of the meeting. The following had been paid during the month: 
 NNDC      Sackhouse Rates        74.00 

NNDC      Cemetery Rates         56.00 
Brightview Internet    Broadband Service        17.99 
British Telecom     Telephone service        76.93 

 Keith Leesmith     Clerk’s Salary Deposit    1000.00 
 The following were agreed for payment: 
 W Hall      Ploughing Allotments        24.00 
 CityCare     Cemetery waste collection       26.09 
 Keith Leesmith     Salary (net of deposit) and expenses    301.18 
 Norfolk Pension Fund    monthly contribution      352.00 
 MHB Services Ltd    street lighting maintenance     285.97 
 E-on Energy     street lighting electricity      463.66 
 Norfolk County Services   Grounds Maintenance    2496.88 
 Viking Direct     Rubbish bags       133.01 
 Viking Direct     General Stationery & stamps     172.26 
 Jimmy Tottle     Bollards        220.00 
 Zurich Insurance    Annual Insurance    1594.26 
 Campbell MacCallum    Photographs at Parish Fair       40.00 
 Norfolk Central Printers   car park tickets       364.25 
 Michael Chestney    Litter picking       336.47 
 Terry Corbishley    Litter Picking       223.30 
13) To confirm date of next meeting 
 Monday 7 July 2008  
 
The meeting closed at 2108 
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